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o./ tlre salvaged vehicles. It was reported that although
\'et'e
drivable, most b,ere obviously not!
"'.,
I'ttk llillis, viu Tilbury &Chadwell Memories website)
,,:

15

The same repofi noted that some were 'sol(
abroad'which was coffect. We know that nine wen
to the Paramatta Bus Co in Australia (seven u,etr
rebodied by Commonwealth Engineering in 1969 7(
and two by Smithfleld Bus & Coach Works in 1972'). h
addition, one bus rvhich had 'missed the boat' (chassir
L22099) was returned to Leyland and then exporte(
directly to Australia in November 1964. This u,as alsc
sold to the Parramatta Bus Co and was placed in servicr
with its original MCW body in 1970. This, and tlir
damaged nine from the Magdeburg, were reported a:
being acquired by Parramatta in 1969, so thcre relnairlr
a mystery as to where they all were for 4-5 years
(Since putting this article together, more informatiort cutt
photos huve come to light, they will be included in tlte nex
issue

-

Ed.)

In addition to the nine above, tu,o others fror
the sale later appeared vn'ith Van Hool bodies rvitl
Smith's, Wigan, registered CEK 587/8D, u,ho basec

them in Europe for their continental tours programme
The destiny of the balance has not been conlirmed bu
it is believed some became the basis for vehicles ir
Europe with parls being incorporated into buses of tu'c
Dutch operators; suggested recipients being Maarse 8
Kroon Bussen, Aalsmeer. numbered 511-518 rn tliei
fleet, and GTW Bussen. Amhem. nos.454-,161. Thir
accounts now for 27.
One possibly formed the basis of UK registere<
MPA 12D which was bought by Tyrell. Ockharr as i
racing car transpofter (this is sometimes incorectlr
described as MPD 12D). Itpassedto Matralntemationa
(1969 season) to Matra Simca for the 1970 season anc
eventually to Ligier Gitanes by the 1975 season. Notec
out-of-use in France by 2009, it was believed latterll
to have carried a French registration. One u'as alsr
shipped to Cuba, only fit to use as spares, and u,e havr
the chassis number of that. so this now' accounts for i
possrble 29 (not 281).
It could be that the total numbers above art
incorect. but it can be assumed that the total numbe.
aboard the Magdeblirg wal
42. as there rvas

replacemen
3108,1A) fo

a

order (CMO
this quantity. But. to date
we have no independen
confi.rmation of the numben

of the 'European disposals
nor holl, manv remained or
the ship, reported as 14.

One of the drivable Olympics

running on a Kent trade plate
(Leyland Journal,

